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Message to Athletes and their Parents
Dear Athletes and Parents, 

Thank you for your interest in the Manitoba Provincial Water Polo Program. 

Participation in the Manitoba Provincial Water Polo Program is a privilege that gives the athlete the opportunity to learn
and develop leadership skills, foster self-confidence, self-discipline, organization, team work, decision-making skills,
and goal setting. 

I believe that training in high level sport programs is beneficial to both the physical and educational development of all
the student-athletes.

Who should consider the joining the Provincial Team?

Involvement in the Provincial Team should not be taken likely, it is a lot of work and requires the athlete to make the
decision that Water Polo is an important part of their life. With that being said, do you love playing and practising Water
Polo? If yes, then the Provincial Team is likely a good place for you to be.

This season will be an interesting one since Water Polo Canada has gone to National Leagues for both 16U and 19U
boys/girls. Registration for these leagues was before the summer break and Manitoba has not entered a team in any of the
categories due to not enough athletes willing to commit.  The interesting part  of this season will  be finding quality
competition since many of the traditional tournaments teams from Manitoba would travel to will likely not exist any
more (e.g. Alberta Open or Sask Open).

It's not all doom and gloom here in Manitoba. I believe that not entering the National Leagues will act as a very strong
catalyst for change in the province.

With out competition in Canada, this will require the Provincial Team to venture down south for quality games and
training. Luckily, the Provincial Team has sent teams for international competition the last two seasons so this is not
something new to the program.

Another avenue to fill this competition void is the development of quality and meaningful locally based games. Myself in
conjunction with the MWPA are in the process of developing a “Super League” which will involve open men and women
teams competing against the Provincial Team. This league will see an additional 10-12 games for the Provincial Team
and will begin in January 2015.

New to this season will be mandatory referee and coach education/training. All good athletes need to take refereeing
courses and coaching courses when available. I will be working with MWPA to make both of these available during the
season for Provincial Team athletes to take. It is an important part of being a good Water Polo player and comes in line
with being a student of the game. It also gives the athlete the chance to give back to the sport and support the next
generation of up and coming athletes.

This handbook, has been assembled to answer a variety of questions about the Manitoba Provincial Water Polo Program.
I hope that this booklet will be of assistance, and I encourage you to use it as a reference throughout the year. 

If you have additional questions feel free to contact myself.

Sincerely,

Michael Reid, Head Coach

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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Michael Reid's Coaching Philosophy
I could probably write several pages discussing my coaching philosophy but I can sum it up in one short phrase.

“Show Up and Work Hard”

These are actually the very fundamental steps all athletes need to understand and take. All athletes (and coaches) who 
want to be involved in the Provincial Team must first and foremost do these two things. It's pretty simple and obvious but
is often critically missed for some other perceived short cut.

But lets dissect this a bit more.

What does it mean to “show up”?

First and foremost it means being present at all training sessions and competitions. By being present I mean physically,
mentally and in spirit. Athletes need to love the process of coming to the pool to train and compete. Finding joy in all
aspects of training, even the mundane tasks that we must do.

When I recruit new athletes into the program, I do not necessarily look at their current skill level but more so their
passion for the game. I know if they show up and work hard that in a matter of a few months they will be better athletes.
There are examples every season of athletes who accomplish a lot by simply showing up (some making it all the way to
the National Team).

Once the athlete shows up, they now need to work hard. Of course this obvious, working hard with lots of effort in drills
and swim sets but working hard is also about showing up.

It's hard work to show up to every practice when sometimes your friends are at home watching TV. 

It's hard work to get up at 5am to go to the pool to train. 

It's hard work to keep up on your school work so that you can train and travel to competitions.

Athletes that show up and work hard are highly regarded in the Manitoba Provincial Water Polo Program.

“hard work beats talent when talent doesn't work hard”

What  these  young  athletes  learn  from  high  level  sports  will  greatly  influence  how  they  do  in  school  and  future
professional life.

Other important points on my coaching philosophy: 

✔ I want to see an improvement in fundamental skills in all players.

✔ I want to see our more experienced players mentoring and teaching the less experienced players.

✔ I want to see all the veteran players take on a leadership role in and out of the pool.

✔ I want our players to take responsibility and lead by example.

✔ I want to teach the players to work hard and have them learn how much fun it is to work hard.  

✔ I want the players to be comfortable speaking to the coaches directly.

✔ I want our team to BE a TEAM in and out of the pool.

✔ Other sports and activities are great but there comes a time when an athlete needs to decide if they are going to

specialize in Water Polo as their main sport during the school year or play it in an active for life stream. P layers

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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can be involved in other sports, music etc…. and that is great, however please appreciate that this can have a
bearing on team selection and playing time (of course if all practices/competitions are attended then this is
largely a non-issue).

Rules and Expectations of Athletes
To be a part of the Manitoba Water Polo Provincial Team you must:

1. Show Up

2. Work Hard

3. Be a Good Athlete

Attendance ... show up!

There are two main things all athletes need to do to be on the Provincial Team; Show Up and Work Hard. Showing up is
important and being responsible is important. It is your job (the athlete) to get to the pool on time and to notify the coach
when you are unable to make it to practice with a valid reason.

I have an attendance log that I keep track of who shows up, who shows up late, who is excused from practice (simply
meaning the athlete was being responsible and notified the head coach well before the start of practice that they cannot
be there and why) and those who don’t show up with out telling the coach (this last one is really not good as it shows a
lack of responsibility).

Athletes that miss practices or competitions for any reason may have their playing time or position on the team adjusted.

In addition to attending Provincial Team practices, all athletes need to train 3x/week with their club team. In the past this
has be done on a honour system. This season, I am increasing the level of accountability of the athletes by having them
have their club coaches sign off on their own attendance sheet that I will review regularly. Missing club practices can
also affect an athletes standing on the Provincial Team.

Anything less then 80% attendance at all practices is warrant for removal from travelling teams or the program
as a whole.

Working Hard

Once you show up, you gotta work hard. It is very easy to tell when a player is NOT working hard. It could be a dry-land
drill or even passing in the water. 

If you are talking or socializing while doing a drill or exercise then you are likely not working very hard, plane and
simple. If you are working hard at listening, you are not talking (i.e. when a coach is talking). 

Which is a Provincial Team rule; no talking while a coach is talking.

One way I measure how hard you are working is on the physical testing scores (e.g. swim times and chin ups). If these
do not improve then I am pretty confident that you are not working hard enough. For example, all the boys should be
doing or approaching double-digit Chin Ups with 20 consecutive Chin Ups being a good number to reach for. All the
girls should be doing 5+ chin ups. No improvement in these numbers leads the coach to strongly suspect the athlete is
just not working hard enough and/or not showing up.

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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Be a Good Athlete

Being a good athlete encompasses many characteristics. Two of the main ones are showing up and working hard but
some other ones that I look for as a coach are below.

Listen and be coach-able

• this means listening, taking criticism and feedback from coaches but also being a good listener to your fellow

teammates.

Become a student of the game

• study the game during and outside of practice (e.g. watch Water Polo videos; take notes during team meetings;

be conscious of what you eat and how much sleep you get).

• Extra training when warranted especially any special rehab exercises you need to be doing.

Be Supportive

• A team full of players who support each other will do better and have more fun than a team full of a bunch of

individuals who aren’t a part of the same common goal. What I mean by supporting your teammates is that
when they make a good play – tell them. Congratulate them. When they screw up, don’t get on their case. They
know they made a mistake. They’re already beating themselves up about it. So don’t make it worse and call
them out on it. It’s easy to do this. You can start by re-framing what you say to your teammates. Instead of
focusing on the negative and telling them “don’t  SHOOT” instead you can focus on the positive and say
“control” or “easy”. Such a simple rephrasing but it makes a huge difference and it gets them focused on what
they should be doing instead of what they shouldn’t be doing. (http://www.ultimaterob.com/2011/08/27/5-tips-
to-being-a-better-teammate/)

Be Accountable & Responsible

• When you make a mistake, accept it, own up to it. Don't look to blame someone else for your bad pass or lack

of effort.

• Take responsibility to be at every practice on time. Notify the coach when you are unable to attend.

Respect

• Respect yourself, your teammates, coaches and facility.

• e.g. adhering to pool rules like not wearing outdoor shoes on the pool deck.

SUMMARY: RULES & EXPECTATIONS  OF ATHLETES

➔ Show Up and Work Hard

➔ Be a Good Teammate!

➔ Be Respectful and Accountable

   

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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Playing Time & Team Selections

Playing  time is  never  guaranteed  and must  be  earned.  At  the the  provincial  team level,  equal  playing time is  not
mandatory. With that being said, some tournaments during the season are devoted to athlete development which means
every one gets the opportunity to play. While tournaments like National Championships, some players will play more
then  others.  Information  on  the  nature  of  each  tournament  is  published  on  the  Provincial  Team  website
(http://manitobawaterpolo.wordpress.com/) before each tournament.

Team Selections are never easy, in the 2012-13 season was the first time in quite a while that a team selection had to take
place.  Although this  is  always  tough on the  coaches and  athletes,  I  believe this  is  a  very positive development  in
Manitoba Water Polo. When there is a selection process taking place it is always part science and art. The head coach
always has final say in who is selected. 

It is out of the athletes hands during the final stage of team selection but what is in their control is the months of training
and competition leading up to the selection process. Showing up and working hard all the time will greatly increase your
chances of being selected to competition teams. 

Injuries – what to do

1. Let the coach know ASAP.

2. Rest – does it get better after a day or two?

3. Go see a sports doctor for evaluation. This is an important step. The doctor can order further tests like x-rays,
MRI's,  blood tests  ...  that  other  professionals  cannot and they will  be able to rule out any more insidious
potential causes of your pain.

4. Follow the Dr.'s plan and notify the head coach with updates and your plan for return to play.

Concussion Protocol

Like many other contact sports, head injuries are becoming more common in Water Polo. The Provincial Team, like
Water Polo Canada does not have a formal concussion protocol. Concussions are something I am very aware of and I am
very concerned when an athlete takes a blow to the head. 

The leading doctors in the field confirm that there is no minor head trauma; so to be on the safe side, when an athlete
takes a blow to the head,  they will  immediately sit  out  for 5-15 minutes.  If  they do not have any concussion like
symptoms they can return to play (see below).

When it doubt....Sit them out!

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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If you receive a blow to the head and have concussion like symptoms, then you need to immediately see a doctor before
returning to play.

You don't have to lose consciousness to have a concussion.

References:

Concussion Guidelines for Parents and Caregivers

Concussion Guidelines for Coaches and Trainers

Concussion Guidelines for the Athlete

http://www.parachutecanada.org/thinkfirstcanada

Below are a few clinics in Winnipeg with sports doctors.

Legacy Sport Medicine
legacysportmedicine.com
160 Meadowood Dr
Winnipeg
204-949-1099

Sport for Life Centre
sportmedicinecentre.ca
145 Pacific Ave
Winnipeg
204-800-5607

Pan Am Clinic
http://www.panamclinic.org/
75 Poseidon Bay
Winnipeg
204-927-2699

Practice Schedule

As  with  every  year,  some  practices  will  be  cancelled  due  to  other  events  at  the  pool.  These  changes  will  be
communicated on this website so please sign up for automatic email alerts and check this website regularly.

Having substitute training spaces are currently being worked on. As the head coach, my intention is to always have
something at each practice time even if we do not have pool space. This may be additional dry-land, classroom or other
ancillary sessions (e.g. guest speakers).

Regular Weekly Practices

• Friday 445-715pm at Pan Am Pool (starting on Oct 3, 2014)

• Sunday 9-12pm at Pan Am Pool (starting on Oct 5, 2014)

• In the new year, a 3rd pool practice may be added but this will be based on a variety of factors (e.g. pool

availability).

• Please note that training in June/July will increase to 3-5x/week due to the clubs being finished for the summer.

• Individual Training – every athlete will be required to train 2-3 times on their own and these will usually be

additional dry-land training that can be done before or after their club practices.

Classroom and/or Ancillary Services

• Class Room Sessions 1-2x/month starting in November (schedule TBA).

• Sport Performance Testing done by Sport for Life Performance Centre (first round of testing likely in late Oct

plus 1-3 additional times during the season). Exact date & time TBA. 

• Other ancillary services (e.g. nutrition or sports psychology) will be scheduled as one of the Saturday morning

classroom sessions.

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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December Break Training Camp

• Dec 27-31 2014 @ Pan Am Pool

• All Provincial Team Athletes 1-2 sessions/day; schedule TBA

• cost is included in registration fee

Spring Break Training Camp

• March 30 to April 2, 2015 @ Pan Am Pool

• All Provincial Team Athletes 1-2 sessions/day; schedule TBA

• Exact schedule will partly be determined by when and if the clubs are practicing during this week.

• cost is included in registration fee

National Team Coach Visit - TBC

• I am currently working on having two coaches, one from the men's and women's side to visit Winnipeg to run

clinics for the athletes.

• These clinics will assist Manitoba athletes being seen by National Team coaches for possible National Team

play.

• Cost = TBC

Other Important Dates

• No Practices the weekend of Oct 17-19 due to the Water Polo Canada Summit being held in WPG.

• Last practice before December break is Sun, Dec 21 (please note there is a Training Camp from Dec 27-31).

• 1st practice in 2015 is Fri, Jan 9.

• Please note that due to competitions at Pan Am Pool sometimes our regular weekly practices will be moved to

CKRC, Seven Oaks or Selkirk Pool. Once the Pan Am Pool Competition Calendar is confirmed then these other
practice locations will be arranged and communicated to all athletes/families.

• May 2015 – 2 week break before training begins for the “summer season” (exact dates TBC).

Registration Fees

• $1500 (three equal payments of $500 due on or before Oct 3 2014; Jan 9 2015 and Apr 3 2015).

• Registration fee includes all practices, the December and Spring Break Training Camps plus a team uniform.

• Registration fee does not include a team swim suit.

• Registration fee should be paid by cheque or cash.

• If you desire to pay via credit card there will be an additional 2.6% service charge added to your fee. This will

add a total of $39 to the $1500 registration fee. 

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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How Parents Can Help

• Ensure your child gets to all practices and competitions. Sometimes this might be gently nudging them out the

door.

• Be available to assist in hosting tournaments, fundraising, going on trips as a chaperon, acting as team manager

and even sitting on the Manitoba Water Polo Association Board (currently there are some openings).

• Follow the provincial team website by registering for automatic email updates. This way you will always get the

latest info direct to your inbox. I use the website to distribute a lot of information about the program including
upcoming tournaments and practices changes/cancellations.

Fundraising and Volunteer Work

Volunteerism  is  an  important  aspect  of  these  young  athletes  development.  In  previous  seasons  we  volunteered  at
Winnipeg Harvest. I will also be looking for more volunteer opportunities again during this season. If you have an idea
of a volunteer opportunity please contact the head coach. 

For fundraising, the Provincial Team will be running a camp for both 12U and 14U athletes during the December and
Spring Break. Provincial Team athletes will be assisting at these camps as volunteers. Any excess revenue in these camps
will be directed to the Provincial Team program to offset training or travel expenses to competitions.

Additional fundraising opportunities may become available but will be lead by parent volunteers. If you are a parent and
have an idea for fundraising then please contact the head coach. 

Athlete/Parent Concerns ... What should you do?

To keep open the lines of communication we ask that you follow this procedure: 

Step 1 - athletes should discuss their concerns directly with the head coach 

Step 2 - athletes and parent(s) should discuss concern with the head coach 

Step 3 – athletes/parent(s) contact the Manitoba Water Polo Association executive director

The Provincial Team head coach and executive director are willing to discuss concerns or problems that may arise, and
we are willing to hear concerns by using the aforementioned procedure. It  should be noted that playing time, one’s
position, technical, team strategy, preparation and team selection is the responsibility of the head coach.

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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16U/19U Boys Competition Schedule
Manitoba Provincial Team Open Tournament (16U/19U Boys)

• Fri, Dec 19-21 2014 @ Pan Am Pool

• Inter-Provincial Level Competition for Open Men and Women

• estimated cost = $100/athlete

Manitoba Water Polo Super League (16U/19U Boys)

• Jan 2015 – May 2015

• All games are held in WPG

• The Provincial Boys Team will play against locally based Open Men's Teams in an official league.

• cost = ~$100/athlete

 South Florida Training Camp & Competition (16U/19U Boys)

• Depart WPG on Fri, Feb 6 2015

• Return to WPG on Mon, Feb 16 2015

• estimated cost based on 12 athletes = $1800/athlete

• Cost covers all transportation, accommodation, food, snorkeling, pool time and two competitions

 Joint Training Camp with either Calgary or Saskatchewan (16U/19U Boys)

• 2015; date TBA

• estimated cost based on 12 athletes = $500/athlete

Canadian Youth Cup or California Training Camp & Competition (16U/19U Boys)

• July 2015 (exact date TBA but it will be for 8-10 days)

• estimated cost based on 12 athletes = $1900

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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16U/19U Girls Competition Schedule
Manitoba Provincial Team Open Tournament (16U/19U Girls)

• Fri, Dec 19-21 2014 @ Pan Am Pool

• Inter-Provincial Level Competition for Open Men and Women

• cost = $100/athlete

Manitoba Water Polo Super League (16U/19U Girls)

• Jan 2015 – May 2015

• All games are held in WPG

• The Provincial Boys Team will play against locally based Open Women's Teams in an official league.

• cost = ~$100/athlete

 California Training Camp & Competition (16U/19U Girls)

• TBA – travel will be in the winter of 2015

• Alternative is to go to the S. Florida Feb 6-16, 2015 but preference is for a California trip

• estimated cost based on 12 athletes = $1800/athlete

• Cost covers all transportation, accommodation, food, snorkeling, pool time and two competitions

 Joint Training Camp with either Calgary or Saskatchewan (16U/19U Girls)

• 2015; TBA

• estimated cost based on 12 athletes = $500/athlete

Canadian Youth Cup or California Training Camp & Competition (16U/19U Girls)

• July 2015 (exact date TBA but it will be for 8-10 days)

• estimated cost based on 12 athletes = $1900

Michael Reid, head coach          michaelreid.ca@gmail.com
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